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Abstract
This document provides information about enhancements and fixes to the firmware for the HPE
StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Library.
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Description
This release includes updated firmware for the HPE StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Library. This firmware can be
updated from the library remote management interface (RMI).

Library firmware version

5.20

Compatible robotics firmware version

2.00

Update recommendation
Update recommendation: Recommended

Supersedes information
Supersedes: All earlier versions of library firmware.

Product models
This release applies to all HPE StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Libraries.

Languages
Languages supported for this release:

• English
• Japanese for the library RMI

Compatibility notes
This version of MSL6480 firmware is compatible with:

• HPE Library and Tape Tools (L&TT) standalone version 4.24 and newer
• L&TT web-based GUI version 5.1 and newer (does not support LTO-7)
• Command View for Tape Libraries (Command View TL) version 5.2.00 and newer
• TapeAssure Advanced (license installed and used with Command View TL 5.2.00 and newer)
• Data Verification (license installed and used with Command View TL 5.2.00 and newer)

Bar code label length

The industry standard length of bar code labels is eight total characters, including the media ID. Because of
this, Hewlett Packard Enterprise tape libraries and associated application software (such as HPE Command
View TL, HPE Data Protector, and other backup applications) are extensively tested by Hewlett Packard
Enterprise using eight character bar code labels. Although the MSL6480 can read labels with more than eight
characters, some applications might not operate correctly with these labels. For compatibility with other
libraries and with applications, Hewlett Packard Enterprise highly recommends using eight character bar code
labels when possible.

MSL Encryption Kit token backup file format change

Firmware version 4.30 changed the MSL Encryption Kit token backup file format and file extension. Hewlett
Packard Enterprise recommends creating a new token backup file after loading 4.30 or later firmware. The
new token backup file format is compatible with other MSL tape libraries.
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When changing firmware

Because each firmware revision contains new features, some configuration settings are not retained when
earlier firmware versions are loaded. Hewlett Packard Enterprise recommends against downgrading firmware
unless instructed to do so by a support engineer. Always verify configuration settings after installing firmware.

Enhancements
The following enhancements are included in this firmware version:

• Improved ability for robotics to recover if the shipping lock is in an unknown or closed position.
• Improved notification for the current robotics position when library is powered off.

Fixes
The following issues have been fixed in this firmware version:

• Fixed several issues with the Robotics and Barcode Reader Tests.
• Fixed an issue where the correct event ticket was not being generated after a failed media move from

drive to storage slot.
• Fixed several issues with Initial Configuration Wizard to reduce errors and improve data validation.
• Fixed an issue where the correct event ticket was not being generated when a cartridge was stuck in a

storage slot when performing a media move through the RMI.
• Fixed an issue where an Admin user logged in to the OCP could be logged off if certain tests were

performed through RMI.
• Fixed an issue where the correct event ticket was not being generated if barcode scanning failed in an

expansion unit.
• Fixed an issue where LTO-5 HH drives had inaccurate status for Data Path Failover.
• Fixed an issue where a script timeout error could be encountered in libraries with large numbers of event

tickets.
• Fixed an issue where the event ticket for ESKM keygen policy was not resolved even when the keygen

policy was available.
• Fixed several issues with universal cleaning cartridge (UCC) handling to improve event messaging.
• Fixed an issue where mailslots were not being scanned correctly after they were closed.

Known issues and workarounds
• Issue: Pulling on the magazine handle while the library is unlocking the magazine can damage the library.

Workaround: When opening a magazine, wait until the OCP or RMI says that the magazine is unlocked
before attempting to remove it.

• Issue: Command View for Tape Libraries (Command View TL) Data Verification tests yield “Test
Incomplete” status after one of the following occurs:

◦ Modifying the DVP partition
◦ Adding, removing, or replacing a tape drive
◦ Rebooting the library or drives, or taking a drive off line

Workaround: Stop and restart the DV engine. Stop and restart the DV engine.

1. In the Command View TL Data Verification screen, click Stop for the library to stop the DV engine.
2. Use Command View TL or the library RMI or OCP to remove any media from drives assigned to the

DVP partition.
3. In the Command View TL Data Verification screen, click Start for the library.
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The DV engine will rescan the slots and drives assigned to the DVP partition and restart the DV
engine.

• Issue: When using the Edge compatibility mode on some Internet Explorer 11 versions, the RMI logs out
after starting a drive or library firmware update.

Workarounds:

◦ Log back in to the RMI and let the firmware upgrade complete. When updating drive firmware, you can
log in immediately. When updating library firmware, you can log in when the library has completed
initialization.

◦ Use a different browser when upgrading firmware from the RMI.

Installation instructions
RMI installation instructions

OCP installation instructions

RMI installation instructions

Procedure

1. Download current firmware from the Hewlett Packard Enterprise support website http://www.hpe.com/
support/storage.

2. Log in to the RMI as the administrator user.
3. From the Maintenance > Software Upgrades > System Firmware screen, browse to the location of the

library firmware file and then click Upload.

OCP installation instructions

Procedure

1. Copy the firmware file to a USB flash drive.
2. Log in to the OCP as the administrator user.
3. Insert the USB flash drive into the USB port on the front of the library.

The library detects the USB drive.
4. Select the firmware file.
5. Click Start Upgrade.

Related information
The latest documentation is available in the Storage section of the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Information
Library: http://www.hpe.com/info/enterprise/docs.

To find documents for this product:

1. In the Products and Solutions pane, select StoreEver Tape.
2. Select the types of documents and your language.
3. In the StoreEver Tape pane, select MSL6480.

• HPE StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Library Getting Started Guide
• HPE StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Library User and Service Guide
• HPE StoreEver MSL6480 Tape Library Command Line Interface Guide
• HPE StoreEver MSL Tape Libraries Encryption Key Server Configuration Guide
• HPE StoreEver Tape Libraries Failover User Guide
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Documentation feedback
Hewlett Packard Enterprise is committed to providing documentation that meets your needs. To help us
improve the documentation, send any errors, suggestions, or comments to Documentation Feedback
(docsfeedback@hpe.com). When submitting your feedback, include the document title, part number, edition,
and publication date located on the front cover of the document. For online help content, include the product
name, product version, help edition, and publication date located on the legal notices page.
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